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F «,<w»^ggç«m. K
slow,. station agent on the Maine Cen- ( - • on the C P. R.
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refuge in Italy at the paUce at Caaert^ $*f"* 5[n^ht MctotMhra *nt wtA fatll Young Seamons, who is a foreman neadây from St John,
toîifoîfjf' Wh,Ch “ “0W bemg ppared wereZcated after a long searched or-, in the St George Pulp Mia was attending Miss Ella Gillmor, ofBonny River, who

; •< * dered to surrender. The robbers im- his duties as usual. Abolit 4 o’dodt he has been visiting friends in town, return-
-----Ottawa, Dec. 16.—An embargo mediately began shooting. Mchitosh was ' had occasion to out a belt on a wheel from ed holBe Monday.

against the exportation of hay from Can- shot to death, although a preliminaryI .... , . . .i Mrs. Fred Smith, who hae been ill at
ada to any part of the world except Eng» examination showed that Winslow had W”IC*111 ““ s‘lPPeu her home for some weeks, is able to be
land and France is being signed by the been clubbed and shot. - it was an operation which he had per- out again.
government to-day. - 1 „ The police la$e to-day received word formed dozens of times before in the Miss Nellie McVicar, trained nurse, left

that the robbers had been captured, course of his work, and familiarly with Thursday for Chicago, where she Will
ffi^k?nnounc^" t££v ^ T"h ? ^ *’* S? toute* foTherfStadSS? ter

officially announced to-day that J. H. danger. In some unaccountable manner absence.
“biltoaL?nto”t^,<S£e|riSS **<*>thing caught in the rapidly moving j Ct)tiom6 Houje Officer Craig i. on duty 
will leave that office, December 31. He belt- ; again, after several days' absence due to
will be succeeded by Richard McBride, He struggled to free himself, -and a illness.
who was appointed to that position to-day. portion of his clothes was torn from his . Dec. 20.

Sr «ffggl body. He was securely caught, however, . Mr. and Mm. f. Hibbard expect than-
ceeded in the premieraMp by Hon. W: J 5°dlly wi*h freat force a twrel^aStes^aSl rivo'eons, Eforin!
Bowser. Hon. Mr. Young, provincial to the floor. In the fall he sustained a brok- 
secretary, also resigned from the cabinet en knee cap, a broken arm and his head was 

The new administration will be com* badly cut.
P°F^[mer° and* Attorney-General, W. J. He was removed with all dispatch to 
Bowser ; Minister of Finance, A. C. Flum- the home of his brother, and Dr. Taylor, 
merfelt; Minister of Public Works, C. E. of St Qeorge, was catied in attendance.

Minister of Mines, Lome Campbell. *lim tbat 18 phawble, and if his condition
There will be no election until the will permit he will be brought to the dty 

Spring, after a session of the legislature, and placed in the General Public Hospital
to-day. He is, however, in a precarious 
condition. The injured man was well 
known in St George, and was only 19 yrs. 
ot age.-—St John Telegraph, Dec. 17.
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theThe Story or Richard Doubledick 
(Continued from page 1) 

cool devices, and elegance, afid vastness,
" You were at Waterloo,” said tile 

French officer.
w I was," said Captain Richard Double

dick. " And at Badajos.”
Left alone with the sound of his own stem 

voice in his ears, he sat down to consider, 
What shall I do, and how shall I tell him ? 
At that time,, unhappily, many deplorable 
duels had been fought between English 
and French officers, arising out of the 
recent war ; and those duels, and how to 
avoid this officer’s hospitality, were the 
uppermost thoughts in Captain Richard 

Ttoubtodick’s mind.
He was thinking, and letting the time 

run out in which he should have dressed 
for dinner, when Mrs. Taunton spoke to 
him outside the door, asking if he could 
give her the letter he had brought from 
Mary. " His mother, above all,” the 
Captain thought " How shall I tell her? ”

" You will form a friendship with your 
host I hope,” said Mrs. Taunton, when 
he hurriedly admitted her, "that will last 
for life. He is so true-hearted and so gen
erous, Richard, that you can hardly fail to 
esteem one another. If He had been 
spared,” she kissed (not without tears) 
the locket in which she wore his hair, "he 
would have appreciated him with his own 
magnanimity, and would have been truly 
happy that the evil days were past which 
made such a man his enemy.”

"c She left the room; and the Captain 
walked, first to one window, whence he 
could see tiie dancing in the garden, then 
to another window, whence he could see 
the smiling prospect and the peaceful 
vineyards.

" Spirit of jny departed friend,” said he. 
" is it through thee these better thoughts 
are rising in my mind ? Is it thou who 
hast shown me, all the way I,have been 
drawn to meet this man, the blessings of 
the altered time ? Is it thou who hast 
sent thy stricken mother to me, to stay 
my angry hand? Is it from thee the 
whisper comes, that this man did his duty 
as thou didst,—and as I did, through thy 
guidance, which has wholly saved me 
here on earth,—and that he did no more?”

He sat down with his head buried in his 
hands, and, when he rose up, made the 
second strong resolution of his life,—that 
neither to the French officer, nor to the 
mother of his departed friend, nor to any 
soul, while either of the two was living, 
would he breathe what only he knew. 
And when he touched that French officer’s 
glass with his own, that day at dinner, be 
secretly forgave him in the name of the 
Divine Forgiver of injuries.
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imCAMP0BELL0 3-----Moncton, N. B, Dec. 16.—In the
police court to-day, Albert Noel, was con
victed of violation of theC. T. A.:In eleven 
cases. Fines and costs totalled $585-35. 
In default of payment he must spénd two 
years and nine months in jaiL

4 IDec. 20. 2 mm* ta. roaming 1 
be world is wide 
ire still untrod.
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as teacher in the public school for the 
past two jears. ; He,ie now going 
pare to serve his King, having 
some time ago. The evening passed off 
very pleasantly, and will Unger in the 
memory of-ell present for a long time.

home here.
Messrs. Everitt and Arthur Calder were 

passengers by Thuraday’s, boat m route 
for Massachusetts and New York for a

On 8 J tl Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCE?
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-----London, pec. 19—Announcement
was made to-day that Brigadier-Genefa! 
George Benjamin Hodson, of the Indian 
army, and Brigadier-General* G. D. L. 
Ryric, of the Australians, have been 
wounded in the Dardanelles.

-----Ottawa, Dec. 18—The troopship
Orduna, which sailed from Canada Oh 
Dec. 6, has arrived safely in England. 
She has the second Canadian . Pioneer 
Battalion, twenty-eight officers, 1.040 men; 
Naval Ratings, three officers and forty- 
eight men; Belgian Reservists, two men.

-----New York, Dec. 18—The White
Star line has agreed to pay $634,000 in 
settlement of all claims arising from the 
sinking of the Titanic on April 16, 1912, 
when more than 1,500 persons were 
drowned, attorneys for the line announced 
here to-day.
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house on Carletqp street Mrs. Arthur Mitchell and son, Hazen, Lepreau Bay,
Mr. I. Stewart McAdam, of fortage spent the past week with relatives at 

street, has added oysters to the. menu Lubec. V
card at Mace’s restaurant , The public, schods doaed-on Friday last

A pecular looking craftJoaded pulp this for the Christmas vacation of two weeks, 
wedr for Norwalk- She is one of the The work at the boneless, herring fac- 
fleet rf coal barges used m^he States, and tory of James A. Calder, vp suspended 
carried away a-cargo-of StiO tons. on Friday for a week's vacation.

-J- Mrs.James A. Calder rettirned home
last week, after a lew pleâaant Weeks 
spent with friends in Massaçhuætts.
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-----Peking, Dec. 16.—China is much
disturbed by the rumors of serious upris
ings in India. All the telegrams concern
ing the Indian tro iElectric Lighted Sic; 

Compartment Carintimate the
of German ■ „ 30,sain. ....

- ■ . ■ V
Same-
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7 ittiri Utoin. 
9 min. 15 min.

gasyglSS
Political Union, and seized its outfit of 
types and other equipment The journal 
was formeriy known as the Suffragette.

-----Now Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 17—The:
directors of thé Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Company met here to-day and as a result 
of their deliberations is the announcement 
of a 12 per cent dividend on Scotia pre
ferred stock covering the deferred 
dividends.

w.t,vt*m.ilr,k.,c.r.>.. $uo«>. s t jIUTY
English newspapers charge the Chinese 

officials with negligence in not preventing 
Germans from exporting arms and am
munition, and intimate that the Chinese 
are entirely too friendly with German 
agents.

Dispatches from Russia indicating tbat 
the Russian officials fed the activities Gt 
German agents in China should be check
ed, and the suggestion that the En trente 
Allies seize German concession in, China 
have been very disconcerting to tnt. Chi
nese. Wherever they turn * 
officials are met with veiled 
Europeans on both sides of the great war 
constantly remind the Chinese of what 
will happen after the conflict is over, in 
case they show any favoritism during the 
struggle.

-rTTHEN I were a girl of ninetet 
Y V my first places I were friend 

the thtfd deogto» of the oil-and-col 
the comer. She never got marrie 
was R to be expected, handicapped 
were with a glass eye through ag 
plosure, but her mind run a good d 
the subject of love. She used to 
bits of poetry by heart—funny 
some people has-and would repeat 
over to me, unless stopped and led 

cheefnl «ffilecta. What tin

The Chatham WoRLDz-nutes that a’ 
Miramichi family have had two boys add
ed to their happy home, and says they 
are to be congratulated on their ‘ noble 
«ample Doubtless the bachelor editor 
of the World has sad reflections on what 
4 might have been ’ in his own case. 
—Moncton Times.

Very true, It is ‘sorrow’s crown of 
sorrow ’ to him that he hasen’t at-feast 
half a dozen boys to send to the front. 
He never took any stock in the war 
prophecies, but believed flrmly that the 
great nations had good sense enough to 
keep the peace—for economic reasons if 
for no other—or he would have prepared 
to have representatives to fight for the 
Empire in this life-and-death struggle for 
national existence. Young men, be Warn
ed in time. There may be another great 
war in the next generation. Prepare for* 
it by getting married now. Marry if you 
enlist, marry if you dont enlist." Marry 1 •

The salvation of the Empire can be 
secured only by the sacrifice of her sons. 
They are all needed. If there were more; 
the struggle would be shorter. It is the 
duty of every man to go—every man who 
is fit and free. Yes, the editor is sorry 
he has no sons to send, but he would be 
both soçry and ashamed if he had sons 
who didn’t has teg to volunteer for the 

‘service.—The “World, Chatham, Déc. 16.
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OUTSORTS

-----Washington, Dec. 18—Henry Pra
ther Fletcher, now embassador to Chile, 
has been nominated by President Wilson 
for ambassador to Mexico.

Elino Arrendondo already has been a 
pointed Mexican ambassador- ter'** c 
United States.

-----Catania, Sicily, Dec. 18. Mount
Etna is considerably active again, and is 
emitting red hot lava, which, streaming 
along the sides of the mountain and melt
ing the snow, produces à wonderful effect, 
especially at night. In addition* glowing 
cinders and smoke form an umbrella
shaped cloud above the volcano.

——Berlin, via London, Dec. 15.—The 
official announcement is made that the 
German Emperor, after a long journey 
the armies under Field Marshal V 
Hind^nburg’s chief command, and an in
spection of the n&vaj plants at Libau, has 
arrived in Berlin, where he will remain 
for some time. ,v£ ■

D C. Rollins, 
D G. Hanson,

FRONTIER LINELORD’S COVE
Leave St Andrews Tuesca> ai c.l." 

for Calais and Intermediate Lan, 
Return, leave Calais Monday a;
noon. Leave St. Andrews 2.( ’< • ,

Mias Hazel Stuart, who has been attend-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George I. Stuart 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Welch, and Mr. and

Viking.
Preparations are being., ante for the

spar ad to make the concert a decided suc
cess.

Miss Verna Barker and Miss Sadie Cook 
spent Sunday in Chocolate Cove,the guests 
of Mrs. Arthur Haney. -

the season; but the mixture of snow and 
rain that came on Saturday morning put 
it opt of business for a time.

Miss Marjorie Lambert, who is attend
ing school in St Stephen, is home for the 
Christmas holidays.

Mr. Emery Lambert and Mr. Sumner 
Hartford made a business trip to St Step
hen on Monday. ’ - ; *■ " >

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Morangwere passen
gers to the Shiretown, Saturday, on the 
steamer Viking.

Mr. and Mrs, Will Welch were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Pendleton. 1 

Mias Doretl^ Richardson and Mias Reta 
Cline, Mr. Parvm Murray and Mr. James 
Trecarten, who are atjWtding College, are 
home for the holidays.

more
spent on F&tmly Heralds, not to sd 
books, was out of all keeping wij 
position in life.

Poor soul I Ten years later she J 
flesh something alarming and her 
give. She bad to be took to the hti 
and even tuera they couldn’t say wlJ 
died 00 The doctors did examiij 
internals, but couldn’t find nothii 
please them. IPs my belief that it 
nothing but a chill as had struck in 
and left no trace.

Anyhow, be that as it may, ther 
are. That were a girl as spent her 
time thinking and dreaming aboul 
and reading of stories and poetry at 
—and when she come to die, what d 
really know about H7 Nothing. Ab

z \
BAYSIDE, N. B.

Eastport.Dec 20.
Andrews,

ere.
INKRMÂII8N6L LISE

45ÎKSSÏ
Mi” Alberta Marshall went to her 

home at Lynnfield on Saturday. Regret 
tossy Miss Marshall wiB not return after 
tbb Holidays. .

.< NEWS OF THE SEA Leave St John Thursday at 

BBston, Monday at 9 a.m.
HAINE STEAMSHIP LINT

Steamships NORTH LAND 
NORTH STAR 

Direct to New- York.
Reduced fares in effect. $?, i1') :

. Sub. Collect» r York. Reduced stateroom prices
.Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuc-s., i, 
and Sat., at 6.00 p. m.

.. ^P. E.Chadwick, Agent, Calais. M,
A. H. Leavitt, Supt.. Eastport.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agvr.:

Eastport, Me

Indian Island.
H. D. Uhaffey Sub

-----London, Dec. 14—The report that
the British steamer Orteriç has been sunk 
was confirmed, to day by Lloyds. The 
members of the crew were saved, with the 

to exception of two Chinese who ware killed. 
on Three others Were wounded.

The Orteric, 6,535 tons gross, 460 feet 
and built in 1911, was owned by the Bank 
line of Glasgow. She was last reported

-----Fredericton, N. Bn Dec. 17.— as having sailed from Rio de Janeiro on
Chancellor Jones announced to-day that Nov. 16. ^ 
the U. N. B. Rhodes scholarship had* been 
awarded-to Murray Baird, son of H. P.
Baird of this city. There* were four, ap
plicants. Baird is a graduate of Frederic
ton High School, and is now in his senior 
year at college. He has an excellent 
scholastic record.

Oampobbllo.
A. J. Clark,.. ..................Sub, « ’ollector

'

' Mr. Harry Mersereau. of^ydney, N. &, 
vjuited his sister, Mrs. H. H, Bartlett, last

Dr. R. K. Ross was a recent visitor here. 
Miss Georgie Lawrence was at Chipman 

Hospital last week, receiving treatment 
for throat trouble.
h Miss Minnie Bartlett is at home Joe titfc

Hawthorne Greenlaw was- a recent 
visitor to St Stephen.

Mrs. Jos. McFarlane spent- a day with 
friends in Andrews last-week.

Mr. Benjamih. Johnson, of Eastport, is 
spending a few Weeks in this vicinity.

d^M&^e^n^
Andrews. *■

Mr, F, H. Greenlaw was at Deer Island 
last week where be tied up his Motor Boat, 
Ethel Holt for the winter.

Mr». Murray and daughter, Anna, re
turned to their home at Fredericton 
Junction on. Friday. ^

The Bayside Sewln kxri-tyheld abeto. 
«upper, and sale of f orkand home 
made candy m the on Werfoesday

Norte Head.
lharles Dixon, , Sub. Collector

Lqrd's Cove, 
P. L. Trecarten__

Prev. Officer
Charles Dickens. . Whson's each. 1 

J. A. Newman .. .. .. Prev„Officer
RECRUITING IN GREAT BRITAIN -----Paris, Dec. U—The correspondent

at Athens of the Milan Secolo says a Ger
man submarine has been sunk in the 
Black Sea, off the Bulgarian port of Varna, 
aid that a Turkish torpedo boat has been

W- - - .- .........................sunk in the Sea of Marmora by the Brit- FORESTRY IN JAPAN
Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—Municipal elec- . . r -----

tions took place throughout Saskatchewan _ — . ' . .............. ..... ■ . .and Alberta yesterday both in urban and The Turkish cruiser Sultan Salim, The forestry situation ip Japan is inter
rural centres. In addition votes were formerly the German warship Goaben, estingiy described, in a reeent interview, 
taken in several districts in Saskatchewan come out mto the Black ’Sea, the corres- by A. Nakai, a district forester from-

pondent adds, and was tsrpedped though Tokyo, who has b*n mrirlng a trip 
every case the result was a distinct vie- the ve&ei was not seriously damaged. through portions of the United State* 
tory for the temperance forces. ^ ' . . D . studying the administration of forest areas

—Om~. Dec. tfc-Vlc AIM *
swsww»»»*! sssæs: ji’ssc.

the Adriatic Sea by drifting mines, ac- @

Love’s like London. You donY 
know nothings about it unless you’vi 
theie, and, what's more, been there 
time.

SHIPPING NEWS CHANGE OF TiVT. London, Dec. 18.—The British public 
was surprised to-day by the appearance 
of a royal proclamation in public places 
calling out four classes of Derby recruits. 
It is inferred from this move that' the 
Derby campaign was successful.

The classes called out are groups 2, 3, 
4 and 5 of the Derby recruits. The-an- 
nouncement placarded by the war office, 
stated that their service will begin on 
January 20.

These groups are composed of unmar-

Grand Manan S. ?.. C
Grand Maun Route

.b-After October 1. lit. j, - : 
notice, a steamer of t. - i\ . ■ ,
follows :

Leave Grand Mana.i Muitu«y.T at 7. 
ith m. for St. John, via U 'Tto-'rr ( a;i:;„ 
belle and .V il son’s beach.
^ Returning leave Turn bull’s Wharl, St 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaen, Campobulv 
and Eastport.

----—. . Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at ti
lolanthe, Teed, Wilsons m^or^ShStepÿn, via Campobello, Ea r ^

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
730 m.-Jor Grand Manan, via St.Wn 
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday I* at 7.30 
a. in.- for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An 
dfpws at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
-BtxWHb&l-tiTa,-1615. Suppose, now, you lived in Inc] 

of them wild parts and had 
there all your life. Books might b 
to you about London, all done ou 
pictures, and you might study of 
and kai n a bit; But you’d never g 
re d thing—not like you gets whei 
catcher* that niff of hot vinegar in S 
the pickle^
'vsrmm

some
14 Schr. Argvle, Hrnd^^son’s Beach. 
f Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
15 Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Btack’aHar-

Lit. bor. M " wm" ' ' ■■■
16 Motor

V Sunr. Gran,ftæÿBm MeKwon, st,

. _ lifer i"h Tfÿtft
of a Sunday afternoon—which I’ve 
myself, andxiotgot the worst of it n 
—or. when you does your shopping 
the barrows of a Saturday night, 
the sort of thing as makes you undei 
London.

ried

and
*1- sf.dtiebtt# 

to the Patriotic Fund, which 
brought $^0.

Mr. David McLaughlin returned on 
Mgndgy from Belle* 
ha§ been receiving ifo

a me by the ;ers Union, representing the opposite 
poles of social and political life,
on the same platform in a music hall ,, ---------------------- M„„,
meeting here to-day, when Titiett deenrib- *a!s Harb^rniaster of Grand Harbor, 
ed his recent visit to the British front J-r-rL^hdon, Dec. 19—Eari De La Watr 
The Earl of Derby, who presided, said, in ^nTtic
introducing the speaker. He had been serving in the Dardanelles.

" When it comes to the question of the Gilbert George Reginald Sackville, 
number of men who have eniisted, I must eighth Earl De La Warr, was forty-six
noda»t\inryp^yiT-?'i tt%
said Tuesday by the Prime Minister. I fifteen years old, and a student at Eton, is 
think the country will feel when he] his heir, 
makes that statement that the heart of 
the country is right 

I hope the new year will show a,bright
er outlook than is discernable at the 
present moment. Probably the result 
will come sooner than many expect but 
not sooner than they hope—a result which 
will bring a victory for the Allied forces.
I am not the least pessimistic about the 
future.”"'

to.mmtss
Peter Smith had 1

Uof the Bros., Wtroock, Lord’s 

Cleared Coastwise

15 Mô^-W&^tPage, Barker, Black’s
Harbor,

“ Stmr. Viking, JohMon, St St-pheo, .
16 Stmr. Grand Manan. McKinnon, -9t■htm**** w* siaa» co„ no.

20 Stmr-Cot 
Cove.per cent, of the total area of the Japanese 

islands. Of the lOJKM.OOP acres of forest, 
in the principal islands of the group, two. 
thirds is in standing timber and the re
mainder » being reforested. The forests 
are classified into state, crown and private 
areas and the timber is chiefly cedar, 
spruce,T>irch, and Japanese pine, whieh is 
similar hi appearance to the red and white 
pine of the United States! and Canada, but 
of different physical characteristics. ;lt 
requires about 106 years for forest rises 
to attain a diameter of 14 to 15 inches-at 
a point: about, five feet above the ground 
outface

Japan exports more timber products 
than it imports. Korea and parts, of ,nR- 
China and Europe, Australia and the 
United Kingdom consume most of the 
lumber exports, although the United 
States takes large quantities of our 
The large timbers used in Japan come 
from the Pacific Northwest.

Conservation methods work suecessful- 
1**1 J
denud

s Beach, 
Lambert,visitedhermptt,

r^obifriSs
LvTrecart=p^S

Frank Moles’s barber shop is opened 
evety Wednesday and Saturday -of each 
week for customers.

A movement is on foot to hold a recep
tion in the Old Church building Saturday 
evening in hdhor of Liscomb H. Cook, of 
the 104th Battalion.

Late trains hi St Andrews prevents the 
arrival of fhe Vitcipg at fier usual time. 
This will probably occur wfiile foe heavy 
shipping season is In.

Light falls of snow add to the appear
ance of winter, but not enough-for sleigh1--

■ srrrÆS oferof K. In-
s, Ohio, where he 
cql treatmenton-the-destfoyer.

----- Quebec, Dec. 15.—TBia year’s long
season of navigation wilTbe brought to a 
dose to-day. when the steamer Lady of 
Gaepè sails with a assail cargo for Halifax, 
where she is likely to take on freight for" 
England. The Lady of Gaspe will be foe 
last vessel to leave, fois part during the 
longest season of navigation on record.

Same way with love—if you ain’I 
there, you can’t properly know. II 
to be expected. Love’s the popu 
game on earth, but it ain’t got no 
Takes different folk different ways, 
catches ray meaning. |

1 knowed one young girl as work] 
laundry. The first time a man askj 
if she loved him—sitting at their tea 
Sunday afternoon, they was—it ga 
such cramp in the musdea of hetl 
that she were mfuse with a flat-id 
two days afterwards.

Love? It gets a girl in sera 
twenty à year, and makes her 
twenty-file, mostly on «doming of tl 
the rest being packets of fags and 
like for the man. It gets another gfi 
no more wages and makes her pj 
golden sovereign in the Post Officj

Atlantic Standard TimeBACK BAY, N. B. L. C. GUPTILL. Manag-r 
Grand Manan.Dec. 20.

Mrs. Dust an Brown, of Grand Harbor,
M?M.the.gUeSt0,herli?tCr'

on Monday last for West Upton, Mass., 
wherp they will spend the Winter.

Mrs. D. J. Leland and little son, Glen, 
of UBtenfcspem Sunday here, the guest .

Messrs. Pike and Murphy, wixfhuve 
been guests at the home of Mrs. Valentine 
Hooper for the past week, left on Saturday 
fa their home in Eastport

Miss Thelma Taylor, of Eastport, is 
visiting Miss Ins Hooper,

The Misses Lillian McGee, St. Stephen, 
and Mabel McGee, a student at the Nor
mal School, Fredericton, are spending the 

Plrenb-
Miss Lillie Frye, who has been attend, 

ing school in St St George, is home for 
the holidays.

Miss Winnifred Cook, who has been 
spending a few weeks in St John, arrived 
home on Saturday.

Misa Claire McGee arrifed home on 
.Thursday from Campobello, where she 
has spent several weeks with her aunts, 
the Misses Kelley. - 
- Miss Vivian Olivçr spent e few days ré- 
çentiy with her aunt Mrs. James Tayior,

& -Beach. -
Until further notice the S. S. Connors 

tiros, will run as follows :
-----El Paso, Tex, Dec. 15. — According

to authentic sources here, General Villa 
has taken to Chihuahua dty as prisoners 
30 American employees of the Pearson 
properties of Madera, Chihuahua. Pear
son representatives here refuse to discuss 
the report. The thirty employees all sent 
their families out of Madera on the ad
vance of the Villa forces last week from 
Sonora.

Cik—London, Dec, 17.—The German 
patrol boat Butu has been wrecked on the 
Island of Langeland, in the Baltic Sea, 
according to a dispatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company from Copenhagen. 
The bodies of several German officers 
were found on the shore, the dispatch 
adds,

-—London, Dec. I7,=-Thg Belgian 
Relief Committee,s steamer Levtnpopl 
from New York to Rotterdam }has been 
beached on the English east coast In a 
sinking condition as a result of striking a 
mine.

The Levenpool, a British steamer of 
4,844 tons and 376i$et long, was built in 
1911 and is owned in West Hartlepool. 
She sailed from New York November 24 
arrived at Falmouth on December 11 and 
was to proceed thence to Rotterdam.

----- London, Dec, 17.—The Italian
steamer Portosaid has been sunk, ft4s an
nounced here. •*«.- 1 ^ ■ ÿt- :*

The Portosaid Was 439 feet long andhad 
a gross tonnage of 5,167. Accenting to 
the latest records of her movements she 
sailed from Geneo Nov. 17 for Alexandria.

.ft StmVtoog.-Jelmson, Sl Stephen. Leave St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on -Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
HarbOr, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Haroor. 
Back Bay or Lstite, Deer islni. 7(vd 
Store, St George. Rvt:tr:uug leave v.

for Su John, ^ u 
Letite or back day. Black’s ria- . . 

-Beaver Harbor and Dipper rfarb •. ide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT Thorne Wharl and Warenouse

- - - - Entered Foreign _

Miss Atto, who taught the school this 
term, returned to her home on Saturday.

Large catches of fine sardines have 
been taken from the weirs along the 
shore. -

Mr. and Mrs. Alver Ellis, of Mace’s Bay, 
are visiting foe latter’s mother, -Mrs. 
George Gowan, c: Stuart Town.

V't tmr.
V. 16 Ipnan, East-

17 Schr. Scotia Queen, Tapper, ’-Berth
^lÊS&IpœÎEast.

-----Halifax, N. Dec. 15.—Several
thousands of residents to-day are without 
water, ara have been since early last 
night, othe. than that supplied to then» 
by the watering carts, because of a seri
ous smash in one of the large street 
supply service pipes, 
have been wrecked b

v,

QUEEN MARY’S PETTICOAT Co., St John, N. B.
'Phone 77 ; manager. Lewis

All those who purchased tickets for 
Queen Mary's Petticoat will be interested 
to read the following letter sent by Mrs. 
Wood to Mrs. E. A. Smith.

Government House, 
Sackville, N. B.,

Dec. 10,1915.

japan and complete reforesting? of 
ed areas can be accomplished-in 

from 80 to 100 years. - Reforesting was 
commenced in Japan about thirty years 
ago and the system is now nearly com
plete.
- -Patrol methods are followed in protect-
gsassÿ
to 6,000 acres,. Volunteers fight the fires. 
In Japan there are seven major forest 
districts and within these are 205 suheti-

«s
Taking tfee timbered areas of Japan, in

Jffirea mfo-ctiiüânSation, it wUl be 
observed that Japan has a ^jçy large for* 

Vat 54,f«OT0 acres ki

FA1RHAVEN, D. 1.
20 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
", straw.Vikiâg, Johnsqn, Eastport. 

Cleared Foreign
;14 Stmr. St Andrews. Grant Calais.sEBEtiBEw.

port
18 Mofot glp. Casarco No 7, Cfine, East-

“ Stmr. Vikiagi Johnson, Eastport 
“ Stmr..Grand Manan. McKimua, East- 

port
20 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.

It is believed to 
by an explosion en

gineered by German sympathizers. At 
one point the main was literally blown to 
atoms, large pieces of it being found m 
the vicinity to-day.

For formatter of six weeks I a 
for* cbsap-Una photographer offl 
EdggMre Road, and the gent himeel 
to me: "Mis. Morphy," he said 
wasp’t for the tweethearting, us 
grattera couldn't live." True wor 
was, too. Love will make a maJ 
lost half his face in a railway go J 
his picture totit I

Many has been drove to drink ll 
and many has been froze off it 
My|oM friend. Mr*. Budd, hasd 
with tears in her eyes how her ti 
signed off it fdr her take. It only] 
out* bp temporary, but it doni 
exP#Sflÿ|^(Ch here .below, and d 
what yoe’d-call bigoted about a di

i flack's Harbor, N. ti.
ffie Company will not oe re-. - ie 

j,tor any debts' contracted after rm. :
vtrbouc a written order from tn m-
iov-v or Cautain. of rhe fleamev

Dec. 20
Mr. C. Russell has opened the store oc

cupied last winter by the Fairhaven Trad
ing Company, and is showing a fine line 
of pork, beef, fruit, candy, cigars and 
tobacco. Mr. Russell also runs a delivery 
waggon in connexion with his business.

Miss Nina McCall urn left on Saturday 
to spend the holidays with her sister in 
St. George. 11 ■ :

Mr. Lionel Leslie visited friends here 
on Sunday. - . , --r-■

mm mm-----Peking, Dec. 16.—The Chinese for
eign office has issued a semi-official state
ment concerning the latest representations 
of the Entente Powers, the statement de
claring that Lu Cheng-hsiang, the foreign 
minister, assured the Epfente Powers’ 
ministers that " that promulgation of the 
monarchy could not be made, for the time 
being. ”

A mandate has been issued providing 
for the drafting of a new constitution, to 
include an agreement that the Ching 
dynasty had entered into to support Yuan 
9iii-kai, the newly chosen monarch.

Pnrtl'-d ru- - ■ HfiliS

Dear Mrs. Smith
1 am at last writing you 

about the Petticoat It went to foe most 
apparently, remote place in the Province. 
It went to a Mrs. McLeod in Tracadie, 
Gloucester. The winning number, as you 
will see by the papers, was 749. The pro
ceeds were $624-59, and will be distributed 
thus: $400.00 to the Queen direct in 

. money ; $100.00 to two societies m West
moreland ; $116.59 to the Montreal Head
quarters of the Guild. . I onlv subtree— 
$8.00 for

Pmsbyterian CKcp.ch—kc'.d. W.
Fraaer.fi. Sc, Pastoi. jcrvices - 

. Sunday, Tl a m. and 7 p.m - j 
• School 2fi0 p. m. Prayei -<. ■ • • •

day evening at 730.
Mbthodist Church—Rcvd. R. W.

B. A.,Pastor. Services on Suida, . . 1 
a-m. and 7 p. m. Suniav Sox->,

' lia. Praÿei sendee, Friday even:
730

Baptist Church — Revd. W. S, Id ■
M. A., Pastor. Services on Su;. 
11a.m. and. 7 p.m. Sundays; , . -

1 p.m. Praye. Service,'.Yed:iOodu> .
ing at 7.30. ~

St. Andrew CHURCH—Revd. !.. ;
: Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services - 

day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and

All .Saints Church—Re-ri. G. 
Elliott B, A, Rector. Srrvices ti - 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Mvn., ;

I and Sèrinon on Sundays : )
Evenings—(h-ayer and Sen i, >.
days at 7.00 p,'m. rr.

. Prayer Service 7.30.

CtiAfcLOITT GÔÜNTY
ST. ANDRE .Vo, X. ..

Gex>rge F.- Hibhard, R. i • i a >
Mtoferva l^.iiikbard, •

Office hours i0 â. in. to 4 p. m., i„ • :. 
Sunda>&and Hohdavp *• v^pr; d

The Misses Çlizabëth Craig and Kittie 
French are spending a few days with their 
parents here.

Mr. Wilfred Outhouse* of Wilson’s 
Beach, spent Sunday a guest at the 
parsonage.

ROLLING DAM, K. B.....
Dec. 20.'

Thomas H. Orr, of St Andrews, was 
here to attend^ foe funeral of his sister, 
Mrs. Josiah Curtis, who died on the 21st 
of November, aged 77 years 

■ Mrs Andrew Orr and children, of Wt- 
weig/have been visiting Mrs Orris par
ents, Mr. and Mrs William MftcheiL 

McCann Brothers ate shipping large 
quantities of laths to the-Besteo market 

8ent , Joseph Wrigley has been hauling and
The Mieses Lottie Fountain and Hath- loading laths at Rolling Dam' station for 

leen Appeby intend spending the present F. E. Rose, St Stephen. . 
week to Lubec Mr. and Mrs Robert Stewart of Qar-

. Mias Marion Cummings is visiting 
friends in Lubec,

NOTICE TO MARINERSCUMMINGS COVE, D. L
Dec. 20

Miss Geneva Fountain, a student at the 
Provincial -Normal School, has arrived 
home for the holidays.

. oom at Chocolate Cove. A large number 
of visitor» were present who were well 
pleased with the exercises. Mias Shep
herd will be succeeded, we underaUfid, by 
Miss Hilda Hewitt of -St Andrews.

A large number of the young friends of 
Mr. anchMrs. Will McNeiH tendered them 
a house-warming on Wednesday 
last Many pretty and useful pr 
were received by the hostess, and

—London, oecTTg —ünnsû sub-mar 
^xc., Dec 13.—The Chin- ines which have played so much havoc in

Si Hf4P

^ .lira Wnnd announced to-day. At a meeting, of the passed through the sound. In this oon-
c . ^ . Jr"* r^. ... Chamber last night a number of address- nexion Mr. Monntsier say* The British

The two Societies in Westmoreland will es were made, and sentiment was unam- little realizes what part msssasasaasaarMary's Neetflewoot uunu in president of foe Chamber, " that foe. situation has been played by the brilliant
Chinese people will never permit foe re- roup rf British Admiralty in captur- 
wlXuTy T^ ZÏVSÏ&& * and making-use of a valuable flotilla 
Meassinatçd. ” of U-boeta, once the pride of von Tirpitz

—-Ottawa. Dec. 15.—The special win- and foe Kaiser,
ter grain rate over foe Transcontinental -----London, Dec. 19.—The Danish
and Intercolonial from Winmpeg to Mali- steamer United States was brought into 

^ à= Clyde by a British warship Friday

tfo .xrv:;* r^tiTy^^tott
r^urt^trr SsSSSvs^ÿS'

- i^nstothe w?r,d are, or rather have
been, made in -Belgium: while the great- ggy*. Tlte eqfiip^i^ffoAnes is Npw Ym*N^r. 16, 
est flax-fields are in Russia Lhleiis are adequate tot all the traffic that offers. hTX r^ ndt -'
ri» «Wvelv made tn'denhany and _Newatttle, Edgtand, Dec. 17.-SU- J™ for New York Dec. 12. She belongs 
France, foe provinces of Alsace and Lor- .— peraons are known to have been r~ . -3*»:
ratoe bemg n'otefi for foe high character , more than fifty others were injured to
of the Unens maiufactwed there I . Afek.

jit is not difficult to see that a shqrt- 
of linen is inevitable, as fois impossible 

- ■' *w materiair frOfS-Raseia,
is fat the manufaotn» 
nd, Scotland, Germany,

NEW BRUNSWICK 
(561) Bay of Funday—Grand Manan 

-x«gçé»ct 'island-Change m cheracter 
of tog alarm. ' ^

Poaitiqn,vcSoiifo end of fiigDqck island. 
Lat K44=41 5-f. Long.W.^5?41 41". 
Alteration.—The .fog. horn..heretofore 

used has been -retifoced by a dlaphone, 
operated With air, ajmpressed by an oil 
engine. The diaphone will give ope blast 
of four seconfia duration every forty-five 
seconds, thus:

Blast

boufl
lien,her colonies of 

Korea.—Co*un
S» it « with H

Ssfea
Dough your drawui 
& foe roof off, oJ 
kàric light and 0 

! for years. In 
K not laying down 
juld say as it were

ST. GEORGE, N.
14-

Rev J. Spencer left yesterday for Gasno 
Bay, Me. to see his daughter, Mrs. Car. 
eaudry, who was severely injured in ar. 
auto accident \

Mrs. White, who was called here by the 
illness of her brother’s, George McCaL 
lum’s, wife, left for her home in Windsor 
yesterday.

Mrs. T. R. Kent and Misa Mllberry were 
recent guests of friends in St John.

Rev. j. Spencer offidsted at foe funeral 
services of Mrs. Di Boyd, of Pennfirid, on 
SliSn. Mrs Bwïwho was sixty-nine

forevening
esenttf

jpHHHiçyté#
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all pre-

^ -l-

THE LINEN SUPPLY Yes I-were engaged regular fiv 
Aforelwa.twenty^, and then vJ 
rosrrieffoq wrong man. ItwerJ 
done to spite, friend of mins bj 
Pose I must have seen a some 
other in him. Upon my soul, 
there’s some girls as ought to be 1 
the chain, to save them from doin 
•elves a injury. J were that kind 
•nd that's howl become Mrs.

Silent iotery»l 
JâjÿSF v :It is characteristic of many people to 

* buy when commodities are high, and this 
wffl soon be true of linens foe stock of 
which is every 4*? becoming lower and 
loivsr as a result of the European war.

totjS-tATALOGUE

,; ^TheiBe»t E*er i

Ut

fri.
Large quantities of pulp-wood and other 

lumber ire being hauledto Hesntt station

here on his way froid" Pennfieid.
McCann Brothers expect a carload of

Buzzie . visited 
Week. .

age,
diedsutideoiy 00

George Anderson left Monday for the
Ledge, St Stephen, where he has secured

"Mia. James Southard and Mrs. Nelson) Dec. 20.
Dodds- returned yesterday from the bor- Mr». Henry Mitchell, of Welshpool, Is 
der towns. visiting her mother, Mrs. Chas. A. Brown.

Miss Vera Taylor left Tuesday for Mr and Mrs. Alvah Ellis, of Maos’. 
Writham, Mara Dec. 17. &&&&.% “Æ

******

1 LAMBERTV1LLE, D.I. M’S eme[ ST. AHÜRtWS, N. i.Of.
h- iikiiipiiiij hwiiiiiri m

B°«fo,; H*ck.y Sw«-
.seaw!

■'ThÜT2’ - moJmrn

R. A, Stuart, High Sheriff H*V Rot a nasty, measly, whini
L foti^wtan used to drive me ne 
T tic> And for meanness you woult 

his match in.a hurry. Why, when 
which be didn’t do for a eleven 

he would eat aomi 
. J been throwed away. 

Wise, he wefora good man, look 
the children, attended chapel regi 

iht better off nor w 
in like that would hav 

but it wi

from
É % Time of Sittings of Courts in the Cour.tj

of Charlottej—
Creeurr court; Second .Tuesd,;;. 11; 

May, and First Friday in October.
; COUNTY Cou*t: First Tuesday in Pel 

ruary and June, and foe Fourth 1 ue<=u-
to October in each year.

Judge Carieton.

pen-" E
thatU ^ Earie^McGuire'» mill is running, awning ! .* W.

was
oughtbeen new

bomNerfofoeofficially amSW
small Gernusw 
pedo boat
sunk by a subtna WL 

mSSES*? tic sea. The announcement aUtsd that s
jjen reShrd ^ from the ^Sage considerable portion of the crewa of both

“tle- of had a dispiaceroent of 3,250 tons, was 340BBtWBre ‘“toiiaff-'BBl'ûr

i .W£ a pilot engine-tod a passenger train

rsaSiS’SSSt right»'Bremen and a tor- 
yjBg-her, have been 
in fos Eastern Bri-1'

sister, Mrs.1 horns here. ■ ...
Mr. Bert Grey, of St. Georgsjis vlptteg 

here.

jo-*

SBÊSSKis.!»£E5r-r-"”
araasaseSiSK-'

Mrs. X "fitt mgdq g. J$ip to St left me a
now. A’_________

people,
1 hwfiJ

[JttpreJames Chase, are guests this week AM 4
if Our raerehant. are all well supplied 

wtkChderowgseds. Readers who appreciate this papi 
give time friends the opportunity of s 1 
a copy. A specimen number of 1 ’ ‘ 
BEACON will he sent to any addn ' 
any part of the world on application 
Beacon Press Company, SL Andrews, ■ ‘
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